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END OF YEAR REPORT -   2021-2022

Student Name:  Ruth Sam

Class: Year 1

Teacher:  Ms. Allia

Your child as a learner Grade Your child as a learner Grade Your child as a learner Grade

Interest in learning 2 Concentration in class 2 Behaviour 2

Response to Instructions 2 Neatness in work 1 Punctuality 2

Courtesy towards others 2 Homework/Projects 3 Social Skills 3

Organisation of property 2 Number of days absent 5 Number of days late 17

Grade Description: G-Gold-Exceeding the standard,   S-Silver-Meeting the standard,   B-Bronze-Working towards the Standard.

Effort Description:  1. Hardworking and can work independently. Has a positive attitude towards their studies.

2. Works consistently well and is proving to be a dedicated learner.

3. Average. In need of extra teacher support or more self discipline.

4. Below Average: To be gifted with another year.

Subject Grade Effort Comment Initials

English S 2 Ruth is now able to read to understand and answer questions from text. She has beautiful
handwriting and is composing stories and sentences that make sense.

A.A

Maths S 2 Ruth struggles with concepts such as halving and doubling as she tends to confuse the
two. She must be encouraged to work on this. She quickly grasps new topics and she is
able to work independently.

A.A

Science G 2 Ruth completes her work with ease and always participates with enthusiasm. A.M

History G 2 She enjoys learning about the past and the present and is able to differentiate between
the two.

A.A

Geography G 2 Ruth enjoys learning about the world around her and she always shows a keen interest in
our topics.

A.A

Art/Design G 2 Ruth is a very talented artist and always produces lovely work that is carefully done. A.A

French G 2 Ruth is capable of understanding the meaning of some key French words and follows basic
instructions.

S.N

ICT G 2 She is making good progress with her word processing software. A.M
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Chichewa S 2 Ruth shows good understanding, listening and speaking of the Chichewa language. She
can read and explain a story in chichewa. Good progress overall.

I.N

Physical
Education

S 2 She has shown competence in all sporting activities covered during PE lessons. Ruth puts
in a lot of effort and enjoys playing ball games. Well done .

I.N

Swimming S 2 Ruth has demonstrated considerable increase in confidence in the pool. She is able to
walk across the pool while blowing bubbles and is trying to retrieve a sinker from the
shallow end. Encourage her to practise starfish and streamline float. Good progress
overall.

I.N

Next Steps in Learning: Ruth is a hard working little girl and she always strives to produce good work. She
has grasped many of our topics and always works independently, rarely needing assistance or supervision.
Ruth sometimes fails to complete her homework and daily spellings and this hinders her performance in
our weekly assessments. I do hope that this will change in the next academic year. Overall, it has been a
pleasure having her in our classroom and I wish her all the best in the upcoming year!

Class Teacher’s Signature: Ms. Allia

Head Teacher’s Comment: By making a little progress each day, throughout the year, Ruth managed to
produce pleasing results in all the subjects. She needs to be encouraged to keep up the good work and at
the same time set goals on the areas she is still struggling with- which are- completing homework. Keep
striving for success, Ruth! Wishing you all the best in Year 2.

Signature: Mrs. A. Phiri

NEXT TERM BEGINS : TUESDAY 6th SEPTEMBER 2022


